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For reasons of confidentiality, budgets have not been specified.
Individual projects range from £3,000 to £1,300,000

STEVE CHETTLE – CURRICULUM VITAE
2001 – Present

ARTS UK – Director

ARTS UK provides arts consultancy services for public art commissions, visual & performing arts,
and literature to the public, private, independent and voluntary sectors. Services include project
development and management; exhibition services, outreach and education, feasibility studies;
project evaluation; research; public consultation strategies; educational activity programming;
fundraising; arts databases; web design, training and professional development. ARTS UK’S
portfolio has projects with budgets of £5,000 to £1,300,000. Projects include - continuation of
Andy Goldsworthy- Sheepfolds, commissions as % for Art with house developers, Writing on the
Wall, 100 Islands Poetry tour, Crawick Multiverse, Summerhill Green Space Arts Project and Auld
Acquaintance Cairn.
1995 – 2001

Cumbria Public Art – Freelance Public Art Consultant

Public Art Consultant, trading as Cumbria Public Art, which was set up in 1995 to deliver specialist
public art services in Cumbria and Northern England. The public art commissions programme
included many commissions that involved extensive community consultation and development,
and detailed project management of projects with budgets of £3,000 to £150,000. Main projects
included Andy Goldsworthy –Sheepfolds, Theatre by the Lake, The Beacon, Whitehaven, Travelling
Gallery Feasibility Study and National Trust contemporary exhibitions research.
1992 –1995

Cumbria County Council - Public Art Officer
West Cumbria Groundwork Trust

Initially employed to work between Groundwork and the County Council. The post transferred to
Public Art Officer for the County Council in 1994. With Groundwork, the task was to deliver an
extensive integrated public art programme on the Whitehaven to Ennerdale Cycle-route, which
was the start of the C2C cycle-route. As County Public Art Officer, the role was the strategic
development of a public art commission programme across public, private and voluntary sectors.
1986 – 1992

Cleveland Arts - Visual Arts Officer

Responsible for Visual Arts Development and special projects in the art-form areas of, fine art,
craft, photography, film & video and public art commissions. The programme involved working
with small, medium and large-scale organisations across the public, voluntary and private sectors.
Projects included major exhibitions with all the Borough Local Authorities galleries with shows such
as Sokari Douglas Camp – Alali – Festival Time, Art and Computers, Hartlepool Photography Month
(linked into community venues), Landscape and Environment (sculpture at Ward Jackson Park and
the Gray Art Gallery, Hartlepool. There were also residencies such as Middlesbrough Football Club
with sculptor Kate Noakes, Cleveland Visual Arts Festival. Many feature workshops and talks. Some
involved working with volunteers.
1983 – 1986

Northern Print – Development Director

Responsible for co-ordination and management of a regional print workshop, which offered
printmaking services and resources, exhibitions, sales, marketing and special projects. The
organisation was based in Newcastle, with an operational area across the then Northern Arts
Region.
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1979 – 1983

Art Space Portsmouth / ASPEX Gallery - Co-ordinator

Founder member of Art Space Portsmouth - an artists’ studio organisation which provided studio
and workshop facilities to 16 artists.
Followed setting up the studios by establishing the ASPEX Gallery. This supported a regular
programme of mixed genre contemporary exhibitions of fine art, with artists such as Richard
Wilson, Hannah Collins, Grayson Perry and Helen Chadwick, and group shows such as 16 Artists
from Dusseldorf and Artists from Reading Studio Space and SPACEX Studios. These were
supported by workshops and talks as part of its education programme.
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CLIENT LIST

Bruce Williams sculpture ‘Skelmersdale Rose’
West Lancashire District Council

Education Sector

Martin Rees, Astronomer Royal in front of the
Multiverse work at Crawick Multiverse
Crawick Artland Trust

Auld Acquaintance Cairn, Gretna
Rory Stewart MP

Cumbria Arts in Education; Cumbria College of Art and Design; Cleveland College of Art & Design;
St John's College, York; Newcastle College.
Independent Sector
Lloyd Gibson & Mark Little; Ulverston Better Towns Team/Welfare State International.
Public Sector
Arts Council England North West; Allerdale Borough Council; Barrow Borough Council; Carlisle City
Council; Cheshire County Council; Copeland Borough Council; Countryside Agency; Crafts Council;
Cumbria County Council; Darlington Borough Council; Eden District Council; Hadrian’s Wall
Tourism Partnership; Hartlepool Borough Council; Lake District National Park Authority;
Middlesbrough Borough Council; National Railway Museum, York; National Rivers Authority;
Newcastle City Council; Redcar & Cleveland Borough Council; Sedgefield Borough Council; Scottish
Natural Heritage; South East Arts; South Lakeland District Council; Stockton Borough Council;
Teesdale District Council; Wear Valley District Council; West Lancashire District Council, Wigton
Town Council.
Private Sector
Barratt Newcastle; Bede Gallery; Blue River Design; Cameron Books: Crawick Artland Trust;
Lloyds TSB; Michael Hue-Williams Fine Art; Silverlink Properties; _space Westlakes Research
Institute; George Wimpey North, tpm landscaping,Taylor Woodrow, TaylorWimpey.
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EXPERIENCE AND SERVICES
ARTS UK provides a range of research, development and implementation services and has
extensive arts experience. A network of associate consultants creates a skills and expertise base
to enable flexible teams to be created to fulfill client requirements.
ARTS UK offers the following services on a UK-wide basis
•

Project Development & Management

•

Consultation, advocacy and development strategies

•

Strategic planning and implementation

•

Arts Research and Information

•

Exhibition organisation

•

Education and outreach organisation

•

Residencies and workshop organisation

•

Contractual advice and implementation

•

Research & Feasibility Studies, Reports & Business Plans

•

Preparation, implementation and control of budgets

•

Fundraising, including National Lottery

•

Preparation of commission briefs and contracts

•

Artists’ database and national arts contacts

•

Organisation of artists short-listing and interview

•

Setting up education & community partnerships

•

Training and good practice dissemination

•

Web design
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ARTS UK works closely with organisations and individuals to prepare strategic structures for
development, implementation and project delivery. It offers experience of the following:
•

Organisational and delivery structures for the public, private, and voluntary independent
sectors

•

Ability to work at local, regional, national and international levels, and to organise work
practices and structures which are appropriate for each situation

•

Ability to mediate between client, artist and audience, to facilitate new partnerships that
support significant and meaningful arts projects which embrace art and society in its broadest
and most inclusive context.

•

Working with a wide range of organisations, cultures, ages and abilities

•

Working at senior levels, including Chief Executives, Chief Officers, Elected Members, Company
Directors

•

Understanding of funding systems and sources of finances for arts projects, including % for
Art, National Lottery, Arts Council England, Development Agencies, Capital budgets, Charitable
Trusts

•

Successful fundraising for projects, including major lottery and SRB finances

•

Ability to develop and deliver a range of different sized projects with budgets from £5,000 to
£1,300,000.

•

Working with regional, national and international agencies

•

Strategic arts reports and feasibility studies

•

Public presentations to local authority, community, business and other groups

•

Working with District, County, and Metropolitan local authorities

•

Working closely and engaging in research, development and co-ordination of arts projects with
different local authority departments and personnel, including;
Arts and Leisure
Planning
Engineers
Architects
Social Services

•

Economic Development
Education
Highways/Transport
Landscape Architects
Property Services and Estates

Experience of large scale innovative public art projects which require extensive public
consultation, development of design proposals, prototypes, engineering and constructional
development and feasibility
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•

A range of different project contexts, including Art and Architecture, Schools and Education,
Urban Regeneration and Improvement Schemes, cycle-routes and other linear paths, Art,
Landscape and Environment, Art and community identity and development, Art in urban areas

•

Involvement with and support for a wide range of art-form areas, including fine art, music,
literature and music, sculpture, painting, glass, mosaic, architectural metalwork, landscaping,
murals, letter-cutting, photography, light and lens based, new and digital technologies,
temporary and ephemeral works

•

Successful implementation of a wide range of public art and landscape projects

•

Preparation of timetables, project structures and working partnerships
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PROJECT LIST
ETTY Play – Newcastle
PeaceBugle - Newcastle
Crawick Multiverse – Crawick, Dumfries and Galloway
Auld Acquaintance Cairn – Gretna, Dumfries and Galloway
Summerhill Green Space Arts Project – Dumfries town
100 Islands Poetry Tour – UK wide
Universala/Light of Life - Wearmouth-Jarrow
Wigton Pinfold – Andy Goldsworthy - Sheepfolds
Stockton – Persimmon Homes
Writing on the Wall – Hadrian’s Wall
Thirlmere Gardens - Bolton
Grange Park - Bolton
Sunniside - Sunderland
oneplace - Cheshire
Westoe Village Gateway – South Shields
Westoe Crown Village – South Shields
Primrose Hill Park – Stockton on Tees
Acklam Mosaic - Middlesbrough
Brickworks Revisited - Billingham
Light Engine - Shildon
Tilery Park – Stockton on Tees
Town Murals - Spennymoor
Dazzle and Attract - Spennymoor
New Marske
Tees Valley Public Art Programme
The Wickets - Middlesbrough
Trinity Mews - Darlington
Good for the Soul – Teesdale and Weardale
Andy Goldsworthy – Sheepfolds - Cumbria
Mirror - Whitehaven
Lloyds TSB - London
Elements – Public Art in Skelmersdale
Theatre by the Lake – Keswick
The Beacon – Whitehaven
Ulverston Public Art Plan
Whitehaven to Ennerdale Cycle-path – West Cumbria
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SAMPLE PROJECTS
Commission
Client
Artist
ARTS UK role

Crawick Multiverse
Crawick Artland Trust
Charles Jencks
Project Management, outreach programme, logistics and budgets

Crawick Multiverse transformed a 55 acre former open cast mine site into a new arts and culture
facility in Upper Nithsdale, Dumfries and Galloway. The land forming was designed by landscape
designer Charles Jencks. He originally chose a general theme of “patterns of nature” and within
this designed a series of cosmos and space related landforms were been made from the material
of the site.
These are the 20M and 15M high Andromeda and Milky Mounds, a Comet Walk with scalloped 25m
high cliffs, a Sun Amphitheatre which animates a total eclipse and a Belvedere at the north point
culmination of the site which gives a 360-degree classic Scots View, a Multiverse, an Omphalos, a
Supercluster and a 400m long path with 250 upright boulders which precisely follows the northsouth alignment of the site. Ponds, lagoons and rivulets complement and set off the site generally
and the major galaxy mounds and amphitheatre
Community involvement through education and information programmes engaged with local
people of all ages and abilities through artist workshops, talks, presentations and exhibitions.
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Commission
Client
Designer
ARTS UK role

Auld Acquaintance Cairn
Rory Stewart MP
Paul Jakulis
Project Management and logistics

Gathering at the project start, around the foundation lines of the work, singing “Should auld acquaintance be forgot”

Helping to build the cairn

Completed cairn

This was set up by Penrith and the Border MP Rory Stewart as part of the support for the Better
Together campaign during the Scottish Independence referendum in 2014. The project involved
constructing an inner and outer wall of red sandstone from Cumbria and Dumfries & Galloway
and grey slate from Borrowdale.
The walling was built by professional dry stone wallers from England and Scotland to underpin
the Union and advantages of working together.
Once the walls were built the work was completed by thousands of people from across the UK
visiting and placing stones of significance some with and some without written messages of
support for England, Northern Ireland, Scotland and Wales staying together.
The project had a start to finish period of 7 weeks from when I was appointed to it having to be
finished in time for the stones to go in ahead of the vote.
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Commission
Client
Artist
ARTS UK role

Andy Goldsworthy – Sheepfolds
Cumbria County Council and Wigton Town Council
Andy Goldsworthy
Project development, logistics and management

Sheepfolds was a Cumbria – wide sculpture project which used sheepfolds, washfolds and pinfolds
as specific locations for the artist to place permanent and ephemeral sculptures. The project’s
objective was to support the artist to make works that explore the varied and changing
environments and landscapes of both rural and urban Cumbria and which are specific to place.
Each commission was placed on or near to existing historic sites which were originally built for the
purposes of sheep farming. Some of the finished works still function as working structures, whilst
others have become sculpture in the landscape.

Finished Wigton commission in evening sunlight

This Wigton Pinfold (above) was the final commission in the project which commenced in 1996,
the Wigton Pinfold is the most urban of all the commissions.
The work comprises a single red sandstone wall, built to follow the original wall-line. Within the
wall construction there are gaps and an entrance way which are entirely influenced and dependent
upon the positioning of the 20th Century additions of telecommunications equipment– junction
box, distribution pole, inspection hatches; and highways street furniture - a lamp-post, give way
sign and road name sign. There is also a dramatic change of wall height to accommodate the
requirements for driver sight lines as vehicles enter and leave the garage.
An apparently simple commission is a more complex comment on the contemporary development
of an historic agricultural site because of motorised transport and modern telecommunications.

Outhgill Pinfold Cone

Dalton Pinfold with Snowball in Summer

Drove-Stone Fold – Casterton
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Commission
Client
Artist
ARTS UK role

Westoe Village Gateway
South Tyneside Metropolitan Borough Council
Richard Kindersley
Artist research and appointment process, public consultation, project
management

L to R: Floor texts, detail of Philip Larkin text and Richard Kindersley with Blow the Wind Southerly standing stone

Nationally acclaimed letter-cutter Richard Kindersley was selected to create a major piece of
artwork for a landscaping scheme for Westoe Village Gateway in South Shields.
The finished commission comprises 6 works – a large standing stone of 12 feet height, 2 six feet
standing stones and 3 smaller pavement pieces.
All the works have been letter-cut with texts which relate to the subject of the Sea, which was
chosen to link to the history of Westoe Village and South Shields as a sea port and the wider global
connection and significance of the sea.
The main text is carried on the largest standing stone and is Blow the Wind Southerly - a
Northumbrian folk song probably best remembered being sung by Kathleen Ferrier, herself a
famous English singer who had connections with Westoe Village. Two verses are intertwined down
the face of the stone, one in capitals and the other in lower case to distinguish the two texts of
the song.

Other texts refer to communities, life experience, boyhood and discovery, mortality, and ship building.
These are by Philip Larkin, Samuel Taylor Coleridge, Henrik Ibsen, Sir Issac Newton, Alcaeus and
Antoine de Saint-Expery.

Detail of Blow the Wind Southerly

Floor work and Blow
the Wind Southerly

Close-up of floor work
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Project
Client
Artists
ARTS UK role

oneplace
Tatton Park/Cheshire County Council (Now West Cheshire Council)
Andy Goldsworthy. Helen Brigham, Rob Vale, Christopher Mayo,
Samantha Donnelly, Mark Jacobs and Sam Clayton, Lucie Potter.
Artist research and selection, project management

Left: Ice and Wood Stack – Andy Goldsworthy
Middle: Le Ballet de Cour – Rob Vale
Right: Contemporary landscape plates with historical Egerton family plates – Helen Brigham

oneplace was a major three year landscape arts programme. It comprised a series of ephemeral
and medium sized works by Andy Goldsworthy and a series of residencies for UK practitioners
working in a range of art-forms including sculpture, film, music and sound. Accompanying these
were a series of participatory workshops for people of all ages and abilities, artist’s talks and
exhibitions which formed the Education and Access programme.

Top: Final exhibition. Left: Samantha Donnelly Frozen Fallens. Right: Choragic Monument by Mark Jacobs and Sam
Clayton
Bottom – workshop sessions. Left – Lantern making with special needs group. Middle and right – Cloth and identity.
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Commission
Client
Artists
ARTS UK role

Elements – Public Art in Skelmersdale
West Lancashire District Council
Bruce Williams, Peter Freeman
Artist research and selection, public consultation, project management

Skelmersdale Rose – Bruce Williams

Light Cube – Peter Freeman

Elements was part of a £4.3m Image Improvement Project for the industrial road corridors in
Skelmersdale. The artworks created new points of identity and interest on two traffic islands.
The commission programme highlighted and used the manufacturing and industrial base in
combination with local communities.
Bruce Williams made a photographic based sculpture “Skelmersdale Rose” using images of local
people and places which directly referred to the history and future of Skelmersdale. These were
cut into large steel sheets backed with reflective road sign material, to add colour and reflectivity
to the sculpture.
Peter Freeman designed a 9m high light tower, “Light Cube” which has a digitally controlled bank
of fibre optic light sources altering colour through a 24 hour cycle.
On St Valentine’s Day the sculpture is pink.
Project
Writing on the Wall
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Client
Writers

ARTS UK role

Hadrian’s Wall Tourism Partnership/Newcastle City Council
Denisa Comanescu - Romania
Hafsa Bekri-Lamrani - Morocco
Angela Locke - Cumbria
Kitty Fitzgerald – Tyne & Wear
Robert Forsythe – Northumberland
Linda France – Northumberland
Penny Grennan - Northumberland
Bill Herbert – Tyne & Wear
Peter Mortimer – Tyne & Wear
Jacob Polley - Cumbria
Katrina Porteous – Northumberland
Hashem Shafiq – Iraq
Writer research and selection, project management, workshops,
readings, talks, publication and print

Left: Arbeia, South Shields.

Top - Left: Arbeia, South Shields. Right: Corbridge Roman Site.
Bottom - Left: Hexham Writing Workshop.
Middle: Denisa Comanescu at Chesters Museum. Right: School visit to Roman Army Museum

Writing on the Wall was an international New Writing and Public Art project for the Hadrian’s Wall
World Heritage Site, with the concept originated by ARTS UK.
The project worked with writers from the areas associated with the wall - Tyne & Wear,
Northumberland, Cumbria and Scotland and also some of the countries that originally garrisoned
the wall – Algeria, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, France, Germany, Greece, Holland,
Hungary, Iran, Iraq, Italy, Libya, Morocco, Romania, Spain, Switzerland, Turkey, Syria, Tunisia
and Wales.
Participatory workshops supported community and education sector writing and the commissioned
writers also produce their own works – poems, a short story and a full length play. The project
concluded with the publication of a hard-back book with the commissioned works and images of
the various projects.
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